Academic Orientation Day

Agenda

10:00-11:45 ESP Orientation
  • Welcome and Introductions
    • ESP: Director Janet Mantler
    • Guest speaker: Danardo Jones
    • Bingo
    • Workshops: Meet your Facilitators
    • ESP advising & program updates
    • Draw for prizes

11:45 FASS BBQ (near Loeb)

1:00-4:00 Carleton Expo (Fieldhouse)
  • Services, clubs & societies

Welcome

Prof. Janet Mantler
Director
Centre for Initiatives in Education &
Associate Professor, Psychology

The land upon which Carleton University rests is the traditional and unceded territory of the Algonquin nation.

Prof. Danardo Jones
Instructor for FYSM 19001: What is Justice? Stories from Those at the Bottom

ESP overview

Credit courses ESP supports Additional ESP supports
FYSM course Mentors Academic coaching
Course Workshop ESPW
Workshop ESPW Advising
Course
Login to central.carleton.ca
Click on “Student Timetable”
• skip ahead to next week to see the full week of classes

There’s an app for that
carleton.ca/cumobile/

In pairs, find people to complete at least one line.
One line gets you one entry in the draw.
With two, you get two entries!

Meet your ESP workshop facilitators

10 minutes then switch
• Learn a bit about the course
• Ask about textbooks, discussion groups, evaluation, or any other course related questions
**Advise support**

**ESP ADVISORS**

- Allan Blunt, Susan Burhoe, & Stephanie Wagar
- Can help you with your pathway to degree
- Can answer program specific questions about:
  - Registration, course waitlists
  - Degree requirements
  - Academic awards

**Advise bulletin**

- Set up your myCarleton email
- Welcome edition of the Advising Bulletin:
  - When stuff starts
  - How to get your books
  - How to order your student card (campuscard)
  - Bursaries to support online learning needs
  - OSAP pick-up
  - And more...

**Meet with an Advisor about:**

- Course registration
- Last day to make changes: Sept. 20
- Questions you have: carleton.ca/esp/appointments
- Quick questions: 1516 Dunton Tower

**How to read your timetable**

- The course will say ONLINE or give a building code & room
- Building codes can be looked up on the app

**Where do I find courses?**

- In person: carleton.ca/campus
- Online: carleton.ca/brightspace

Brightspace pages will be released by the professor as the class begins.
### Scheduling & problem solving

- In-person class and online lecture back-to-back
  - Study spaces set up as viewing rooms
  - Space in library

### When things start

**Course (e.g. HUMR 1001A) start this week**

**Discussion groups/labs (e.g. HUMR 1001-A05, CHEM 1001-T2 or A3) TBA**

**Workshops (ESPW 1000) start next week**

**Meet your ESP workshop facilitators**

- Credit courses
- ESP supports
- Additional ESP supports

**Course**
- FYSM course
- Mentors
- Academic coaching

**Workshop ESPW**
- Workshop ESPW
- Advising

### Coaching

- Coaching is one-on-one appointments for school work with upper year students
- It is one hour focused on what you need to know!
- Coaches will be visiting first year seminar classes and STEM workshops to tell you about coaching
- Summer Welcome visits are still available! Contact us!
- Coaching starts September 12th.
- For any questions about coaching, go to academic.coaching@carleton.ca

### Fee payment reminder

- Fees were due August 25th
- No late fees this year until the end of September
- If you don’t pay Fall fees by Sept 30th → de-registered for lack of payment
- Withdrawals or fee ?s: talk to an advisor

### COVID & CU

1) Vaccination requirement
   - No proof required at this stage, but it is expected that students will be vaccinated
   - If we have to move to proof of vaccination, you will receive instructions by email
2) Mask recommended while indoors on campus
3) Self-check: don’t come to campus sick
Prizes

**WIN!**

What's next

**I WAS TOLD THERE WAS BBQ?**
Mentors will walk you over to the BBQ near Loeb Building

Expo Carleton

Showcase of campus services, clubs & societies
- Carleton Fieldhouse (by Athletics)

Questions

ESP. 1516 DT
15th Floor Dunton Tower
8:30-12:00 & 1:00-4:30